
Category Item Description Location Notes

MARKS

Remove Marks from Mark Box (2 orange Tetrahedrons and 1 

Yellow Cylinder) Along fence to right of club on your way down Combo for lock is 2443 or 4324

ANCHORS & RODE Line and Weights for Marks Under the aft part of the Lindsay Lord in tubs Please return these items to the tubs after use

BOATS Lindsy Lord and Power Boat #10

Both will be on the docks before you arrive and 

fueled up ask staff if there are any irregularities

FLAGS

See photos in binder if you have questions on where to put 

them

These are stored down below in there respective 

slots on the bulk heads and some are too large and 

are on the bunks

Flags for showing location of course area are on 

the bunks and are Large "A" "B" & "C" not the 

international code flags

AUTO START

This helps run the 5 minute starting sequence with a push of 

one button Mounted on dash of Steering Station.

After the start make sure you the Sequence and 

Shape Alert Select buttons at the same time to 

reset the system or you will roll into another 

sequence a minute later

RADIO Set to VHF Channel 69 for the racing Mounted over head of steering station

Use for announcing course location, Over 

earlies, and RC intentions to competitors

GUN Shot gun with shells

Shells are down below on forward shelf and gun is in 

green case down below.

Use for first place finisher only.  Keep the used 

shell and use pen to write the boat 

name/number on it.  

GPS Handheld GPS In Fleet Back Pack

Use for setting the Line Length and Windward 

mark distance - see instructions in binder

B&G INSTRUMENTS Wind Direction & Speed On steering station

Wind direction doesn't work perfectly but this 

will give you an idea if the wind is shifting and 

its strength

ELECTRICAL PANEL

Need to turn on certain items like Instruments and autostart 

and lights etc… if you want to use them Under steering station

BATTERY SWITCH Should be on when you arrive

Starboard side of steering station just under side of 

the deck Turn to off when leaving boat

KEY

This is needed to start the boat put into on position - You will 

need to press the start button to start the boat however On yellow Horseshoe key ring Give to launch driver when leaving the boat

START/STOP BUTTONS

Need to press these to start and stop boat.  Make sure your 

throttle is in the back/slow position Forward area of steering station

WINDLASS

This is used to pull the anchor up not to pull the boat to the 

anchor - make sure the anchor is free from the bottom of the 

water by moving the boat first and then use the windlass to pull 

up the anchor

On bow of boat and the buttons for operation are 

located on the steering station

HEAD Toilet In Bow of boat Need to turn power on to use flush system

TRASH BAGS bags for your trash In the drawers or cabinet below steering station

There is a trash bucket on starboard side to use 

with the trash bags

FLEET BACKPACK has binder, gps, binoculars and writing tools given to you by past RC or RC fleet officer

take this with you and give to next RC or RC 

officer along with scores for the night
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